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Bivw~ure tile grip. )o not let it get
a hold on you.

Pride has many a fall these slip
pery mornings.

Baseball talk has moved on from

postmortems to forecasts.

An extraordinary duel was fought
in France the other day. One of the
duellists was hurt.

Chicago is the gem center of the
world, but there is such a thing as
wearing too many.

Baseball bids fair to girdle the
globe. The Japs and the Cubans are
taking kindly to it.

One man's attempt at suicide is at-
tributed to too much housework. Is
this a sign of the times?

We are told that an Illinois woman
has put an end to herself by jumping
into a cistern. Well, well!

What do you think of a hen that
laid 4,000 eggs in 22 years and never
brooded? Can you beat it?

The house cat carries germs in-
doors and indulges out of doors in
an excess of vocal expression.

Florida has a bride seventy-eight
years old. And yet there are women
of forty who have given up hope.

A New York publisher tells us that
poor music sells best. So we should
judge from the music we hear these
days.

That proposed half cent coin would
be about right for most of the things
you get by dropping a 1 cent coin in
the slot.

New York is to have a fifty-eight
story building. Tenants on the top
floor will be reasonably safe from
porch climbers.

A new play in New York is called
"Bought and Paid For." However,
many a writer of vaudeville, sketches
has no such luck.

A Chicago man was shot for step-
pDing on another's corn. Anybody who
has ever nursed a pet corn will call
it justifiable homicide.

A London man who was a contrib-
utor to Punch haq just died, leaving
a fortune of $6,004,000, and we'll bet
his jokes weren't worth it.

We are told that there will be no
babies in these United States after
the year 2020. Another reason for
protecting our infant industries.

During the last 34 years, says an
eastern paper, we have lost $5,000,000,.
000 by fire. Even at that old "inade-
quate water supply" is still doing busi-
ness.

hJrutsk, the capital of Siberia, is
described as the wickedest city in the
world. It is now up to New York,
Chicago and Pittsburg to renew their
efforts. . t

Aviator Paulhan, who has made
$200,000 out of hjs aeroplane, gays he
is going to retire from the game!L
This looks to us like knowing exactly
when to quit.

Curing paralysis by artificially in-
ducing fever reminds one of the in.
genious practitioner who alway"
threw his patients into fits and then
cured the fits.

It is bad enough to be a deaf mute,
but when one so afflicted is sued for
slander, it is. carrying the thing too
far. Some persons, evidently "just
can't make.their hands behave."

Pupils at Wellesley must learn how
to spell before they are allowed to
graduate.. It may be a good innora
tion, but we fear that it will d4traci
from the quality of Wellesley fudge.

An army officer has invented a mui.
tiplelt telephone, and it is claimed for

SIt that ten persons can speak over one
S line. As if we didn't have troubles
S enough already with the four-party

wire.

" Mount Etna continues to smoke, but
the innocent bystanders have come to
the conclusion that there is nothlng
doing in the way of lava. Many a time
and oft have we heard of persons who
"didn't know it was loaded."

Parts has decreed war against rats.
This does not mean a battle agalnst

: the rodents, but the downfall of the
present style of dressing ladies' hair.
But while the hobble skirt remain,

; - Paris fashions will not lack for strik
ing features.

Another instance of the hardship ol
military duty is the decree that mem-
bhers of the New Jersey National Guard
must refrain from wearing patent

: : leather pumps at drill However,
there is no order against chewing gum
or using powder puffs.

> .A Cleveland man wants damages for
naving to answer telephone calls that
were not for him and for the time he
has lost In waiting to get the num. I
hers hle wanted. He will. receive a[
large amount of public sympatjy, g•
hie ever gets anything else.

Louisiana State News f
HEppeglggs of 19terest
for Our P•ay' Readers

Powder-Burned Currency.
Lafayette.-Two young men from

New Orleans who had powder-burned
currency in their possession were de-

tained by Sheriff Lacoste, but
after an examination the prisoners es-

tablished their identity and good char-

acter and were released. Express
Agent K. C. Conley received from the

strangers two $20 bills and a $10 bill

in exchange for a money order. The

bills of the larged denomination were

powder-burned and the $10 bill was

badly torn. The men said they re-
ceived the money in exchange for a

check at Springer's saloon, in Royal
street, New Orleans. The saloon was

communicated with, and the proprietor

said the men were known as passing

acquaintances. S h e r i if Lacoste

thought possibly the money came from

a safe-blowing job.

New Company Takes Management.

Covington.-The New Southern tio-

tel Company, recently organized, has
taken over the hotel portion of the

building. Harvey F-. Ellis is presi-

dent; W. A. White, vice-president, and
W. A. Hood, secretary-treasurer. Un-
der the direction of C. A. Chapman, of
New Orleans, and M. Bourgeois, of
Covington, the building is being re-
paired, refunished and decorted.
Formal opening under the new man-
agement will take place March 1.
W. E. Woods is general manager and
Emile Dufour has charge of the cui-

sine. The lawns will be arranged for
tennis and other outdoor sports.

Validity of School Tax.
Vidalia.-In the suit of the White

Hall Agricultural Company et al,
versus the Police Jury and School
Board of Concordia Parish, wherein
the plaintiff attacks the validity of
the election held last August levying
a three-mill special tax for school pur-
poses, the Supreme Court has decided
that the citation of police jury and
the school board were improper in the
first instance. The plaintiffs had them
cited again, the attorneys for the de-
fendants accepting service. There was
a plea of prescription filed by the de-
fense, which is being tried here, Judge
John S. Boatner presiding.

James Flannagan Guilty.
Many.-Among the ten convictions

secured at this terni of District Court,
which has just adjourned after a ten-
day session, was that of James Flan-
nagan for manslaughter in having
killed Emmet Maxey, with whom
Flannagan boarded. The defendant
testified that he was attacked by
Maxey while, they were alone at night
and driven out of doors because of
jealousy. Flanragan seized a gun he
left at the door and shot Maxey.

New Orleans Rice Market.
New Orleans.-Trtding in the mar-

ket for rough rice Saturday was on a
very light scale, owing to the small
offerings in both Honduras and Japan
grades. Clean rice was steady and on-
ly a light inquiry was in evidence and
as a result bnly a moderate volume of
trading was recorded. Quotations:

Rough--Honduras easy at $1.75 and
$3.05 per barrel of 162 barrels; Japan
-No offerings.

Receiyts-Rough rice, 1,590 sacks;
millers', 176 sacks.

Farm Demonstration Work.
Miaden.-At the recent meeting of

the X'ebster Parish Police Jury a
committee of citizens appeared and
aske( that $300 be appropriated to-
wards farm demonstration work in the
parish, promiting the government
would give a like sum and furniish a
man eight months of the year. The ap-
propriation was granted, provided a
local man be selected for the work.

Charged With Forgery.
Alexandria.--Harry E. Gunning,

wanted, it is alleged, in Texarkana,
Ark., on the charge of passing a forg-
ed draft on a bank of that city, was
arrested by G. W. Gardner of New
Orleans, a member. of a detective agen.
cy. He will be held in the parish jail
until the Texarkana authorities are
heard from.

Convicted of Manslaughter.
Lake Charles.-In District Court this

week Frank Brown, accused of the
murder. of Tarlton Chrelen at Jen-
nings in November, was adjudged
guilty of manslaughter with recom-
mendation of clemency. Chris Wilder,
accused of safe burglary at Merryville,
was acquitted.

Acadia Parish Egg Shipments.
Crowley.-Egg shipments from the

parish aie increasing heavily. One
road Saturday shipped from Church
Point 128 cases, and from other points
as many in proportion. The increase
inpoultry interest is largely attribut-
ed to the work done by the parish fair.

Paving Work Starts.

HTouma.---The contractors have
started work on the paved sidewalks
on both sides of Main street from Ca-
nal o Bond.

Company Sued for $155,000.
Franklinton.-MDrs. Annie L. Gann

has filed suit against the Great South-
ern Lumber Company, 1). H. HIinson
and Robert Carson, for $155,000 dam-,
ages for the death of her husband,
J. M. Gann, who was killed by Hinson
and Carson while acting as police at
Bogalusa March 1 last. The petition
recites that the company owns the
property on which Bogalusa is situated
and was active in the care and sup-
port of Carson, who stood trial on a
charge of murder after an indictment
by the grand jury some months ago,
the case resulting in a mistrial. Hin-
son has not yet been tried. Mrs. Gann
is represented by John R. Talley of
Hattiesburg, Miss., and D. C. and S.
Reid, of Amite City.

Homicide Cases Before Grand Jury.
Rayville.-The grand jury for the

ensuring six months was impaneled
with W. L. Cooper as foreman.
Judge John R. Mcintosh delivered a
forceful charge. Several homicide
cases are up for investigation, among
them being the killing of A. C. Hewitt,
by H. Allen Btule.

A number of young farmers from
Tennessee have come to Richland
Parish during the last week and se-
cured farm land which they will op-
erate during the next year. They
came on the recommendation of J. E.
Henderson, of Indianapolis, Ind., who
has bought several hundred acres in
the parish, and expresses the greatest
confidence in the fertility of the soil
and the future progress and develop.
ment of this section.

Electric Light and Water Plant.

Patterson.-Business men, at a
meeting in the Town Hlall, effected
temporary organization of an electric
lighting company capitalized at $7,500.
All stock was placed. The F. B.
Williams Cypress Company will fur-
nish power from its plant to run the
dynamo. It is expected that construc-
tion will begin shortly.

Construction of a $3,000 water works
system will be under way in thirty
days.

Fish Preserve to Be Improved.

Natchitoches.-The superintendent
of the Fishery department, E. A. Tu-
lian, visited the Natchitoches Gun and
Rod club to examine into the condi-
tions of the Chaplin Lake, the flish
preserve of this organization, just be-
low the city limits, with the view of
its improvement along scientific lines.

Scott Bill a Specter.

New Oreans.-The Scott bill, which
has for its object elimination of trad-
Ing in futures and now before a con-
gressional committee, is a specter in
the New Orleans cotton future ring,
and there is a feeling of gloom, it is
said, in the local Cotton Exchange
over the possible passage of the bill.

Will Work Day and Night.

Gueydan,-Captain Griffin, owner of
the dredgeboat Ed Mac, working south
of Gueydan Saturday stated that he
was making arrangements to put on a
double crew and as soon as his dyna-
mo arrived he would be working both
day and night on the big ditch to
White Lake.

Candidates Must Try Again.
Jennings.-The first Democratic pri-

mary for the nomination of municipal
officers under the new primary law was
held this week, the result of which
will necessitate calling a new primary
for the nomination of mayor and mar-
shal, as none of the candidates re.
ceived a majority of votes cast.

New Catholic Church.

Crowley.--It is announced that the
new $30,000 church edifice planned by
Rev. Father Isenberg, pastor of St.
Michaels Catholic Church at Crowley,
will be built at once, and Father Isen-
bery hopes to have it completed in
time to celebrate high mass in it on
Christmas Day.

Alexandria Democrats.
Alexandria.-The democratic munici-

pal primary election held in Alexan.
dria this week resulted in the election
of Thomas C. Wheadon for mayor over
J. N. Kramer by a majority of 166. F.
M. Blessing was nominated for chief
of police over J. G. Armstrong andi C.
S. Duke by a majority of 54.

Captain Marston Loses Suit.
Shreveport.-District Judge Suther-

liA has decided in favor of the defend-
ants the suit filed by Captain B. W.
Marston, stockholder, against Presi.
dent L. M. Nelson and Secretary E.
Neild, asking for a receiver for a pub-
lishing company.

Young Negro Jailed.
Alexandria.-Oscar Clark, a young

negro, was jailed this week on tlhe
charge of killing George McQuoin at
Crane, La.

Doctors Said
Health _one

Suffered with Throat Trouble
Mr. B. W.

D. Barnes,
ex - Sheriff
of Warren
County,
Tennessee,
in a letter
from Mc-
M inn ville,
T en nessee,
writes:

"I had
throat
trouble
and had
three doc-
tors treating
me. All
failed to do
me any :
good, and
pr onounced
my health
gone. Icon- Mr. B. W. D. Barnes.
cluded to
try Peruna, and after using four bot-
ties can say I was entirely cured."

Unable to Work.

Mr. Gustav Himmelreich, Hochheim,
Texas, writes:

"For a number of years I suffered
whenever I took cold, with severe at-
tacks of asthma, which usually yielded
to the common home remedies.

"Last year, however, I suffered for
eight months without interruption ,so
that I could not do any work at all
The various medicines that were pre-
scribed brought me no relief.

"After taking six bottles of Peruna,
two of Lacupia and two of Manalin, I
am free of my trouble so that I can do
all my farm work again. I can heart-
ily recommend this medicine to any
one who suffers with this annoying
complaint and believe that they will
obtain good results."
1 unuu na I ,n m m n u m n n u u:uIn nln ut n

WHERE IT WAS LACKING

She-You puckered up your lips so
then that I thodght you were going to
kiss me.

He-No; I got some grit in my
mouth.

She-Well, for goodness' sake swal-
low it! You need it in your system!

A Dry Wash.
Representative Livingston of Geor-

gia, who, disgusted at the bath-tub
debate in the house recently, proposed
that a little money might be made by
renting the bath tubs out, said recent-
ly, apropos of this subject:

"We are now a good deal like Bill
Spriggins on a zero morning.

"Bill's valet entered his bedroom
one January morning and said with a
shiver:

"'Will you take your bath hot .or
cold, sir?'

"'Thank you,' said Bill; 'I'll take it
for granted.' "

IT'S FOOD
That Restores and Makes. Health

Possible. ,

There are stomach specialists as
well as eye and ear and other special-
ists.

One ;f these told a young lady, of
New BitLnswick, N. J., to quit Ipedi-
cines and eat Grape-Nuts.- She says:

"For tbout 12 months I suffered se-
verely with gastritis, I was unable
to retain, much of anything on my
stomach, and consequently was com*
pelled to give up my occupation.

"I tocJ• quantities of medicine, and
had an idea I was dieting, but I con-
tinued to suffer, and soon lost 15
pounds in weight. I was depressed
in spirits and lost interest in every-
thing generally. My mind was so af-
fected that it was impossible to be-
come interested in even the lightest
reading matter.

"After suffering for months I de-
cided to go to a stomach specialist.
He put me on Grape-Nuts and my
health began to improve immediately.
it was the keynote of a new life.

"I found that I had been eating too
much starchy food which I did not di-
gest, and that the cereals which I had
tried had been too heavy. I soon
proved that it is not the quantity of
food that one eats, but the quality.

"In a few weeks I was able to go
back to my old business of doing cler-
ical work. I have continued to eat
Grape-Nuts for both the morning and
evening meal. I wake in the morning
with a clear mind and feel rested. I
regained my lost weight in a short
time. I am well and happy again and
owe it to Grape.Nuts." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Read "The Road to Wellville," in
pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? 1 A mew
oae appears from time to time. Theyare euime tru, sand ull oft hums-aSaterres

LIGHTED CIGAR STUB
SETS A HAT ON FIRE

GIRL WALKS DOWN WASHIN,.

TON STREET UNCONSCIOUS
HEADGEAR IS AFLAME.

Washington.--'cdestrians In In 'en,;,

sylvania avenue, between Sixth and

Seventh streets southeast, were sur-

prised to see a girl walking along
that thoroughfare with a spiral of
smoke curling upward from a large
picture hat she wore. Cries on the

part of those nearest her caused the

girl to tear the hat from her head
and cast it into the street.

The girl proved to be M.iss Kather-
lue Burns, fifteen years old, of 74S
Seventh street southeast. While on
her way home through Pennsylvania
avenue, which was crowded with
promenaders, an unknown man lifted

,5- -

Hat Afire as She Walks.

a second-story window and threw
something out. The girl says she
paid no attention to the opening ofl
the window or what was cast from it.

She felt her head getting warm, but
says she thought it was caused by
her walk. When persons along the
street began eyeing her curiougly she
says she was embarrassed, but did
not realize that anything was wrong
until some one near her told her
her hat was on fire.

In throwing the hat to the middle
of the street, after tearing it off her
head, the draft caused by the flight
of the headgear through the air
caused the smoldering fire to break

gto flames. The stump of a lighted
cgar fell out of the feathers, giving
mute evidence of the cause of the
burnt hat.

FIGHTS FOR LIFE WITH DEER

Log Surveyor for Maine Lumber Con
cern Has An Exciting Encounter

With Big Buck.

Oldtown, Me.--Thomas Burns, eor-merly of Somerville, Mass., employed

by a lumber'concern on Soper Brook,is at 'his home' here recovering from

.the effects of an encounter with ai
wounded buck dber.

Burns, who is a log surveyor, took
his rifle with him while at work, and
although deer were plenty, waited un-
til he could shoot at a buck with
good antlers. He finally got a quickshot. at a big one on the run and

wounded it.
After a chase of two miles the buckstopped oin an alder swamp, where

iBurns came upon him. Burns hadfired his last cartridge. Creeponig

through the tangled bushes he at
length came within striking distance,
and using his rifle as a club he be-

Battles With a Buck. i

labored the wounded animan over whe
head with the butt.

At tng third blow the stocki
smashed into a dozen pieces on thei
buck's head. With a snort the deer

charged, striking out with his antlers,which ripped through Burns' clothing.

The shock of the cnarge, caused;
13urns to drop his broken rifle and heaeized the animal's horns with both
hands. Then began a struggle which
meant death for one of the comf

batants.
At length Burns managed to snatch

hlo hunting knife from its sheath and,
watching his chance, he struck it into
the deer's ribs.

Although he was almost exhaustedand his clothing badly cut, Burns susf
tained only a wound in his hand. The
buck was one of the largest ever
killed in northern Maine.

Would Fix Hat Pin Limit.
Pierre, S. D.--Representatlve Stu-

verud introduced a bill In the leglslu a
ture seeking to limit the length of hat
pins nnd the manner of hairdressinglal o twn.

NOT ACCIRDINGTO
Practical Joker Meant to A

His Wife and Doubtl,
He Did.

'h- first shipment
I from AUstralia

- . I 'dss astonished tb

Onn ,';;an, calling at a brokezn as i;b!azzd to see him tker's
the n all vUth an egg. ng alg

s ha• dickens are you atr
l:at rhe broker let drive, tlrc•.i •r b Ilug a slight dent in the,

. i.. b,,} Leing PePlalned, 
tb•took a couple of the eggs, Put

atd left to sta~tle
wife. Arriving home, he to

h nlhhy wv aasembled for
dhen banged an egg at the

dado.
the smile quickly faded

his face. The egg had thawed
don Tit-Bits.

OATS--259 Bu. Per Acre,That Is the sworn to vieldNolHarmes. L•wis C,., Wash. d theSalzer', Rejuvenated Whit e BoAre
and won a handsome 80 acre farm. our
hig yields are 141 hus.. 119 bus., tatetc., had by farmers scattered whethe V. S.

Salzer's Pedigree Barley,Oats, Wheat, Potatoes, Graze and •era are famous the world over fr .
purity and tremendous yielding q dSWe are easily the largest gwseeds in the world. ower

Our e•talog bristling with seed
free for the asking, or send lOe in
and receive 10 paikaces of farm sedselties and rarities. including ,b.v
velous oats. trgether with bitJohn A. Salz7r Seed Co., 182 South
La Crosse, Wis.

Real Courage.
He was the small son of a

and his mother was teaching his
meaning of courage.

"Supposing," she said, ther
twelve boys In one bedroom,
eleven got into bed at once, while
other knelt down to say his
that boy would show true courg,

"Oh," said the young hopeful,
know something that would be
courageous than that? iu ,:
there were twelve ministers b.
bedroom, and one got into bed
out saying his prayers!" t

Important to Mother .
Examine carefully every bott

CASTORIA, a safe and sure reme*
infants and children, and see th

Bears the

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always

The Test of Intellect.
"I wonder why Mrs. Fllmgilt

her husband as stupid. He has
very successful in. business."

"Perhaps," replied Mr. Madl -,
"he's like so many of the rest d
who can't possibly learn to keLep
score of a bridge game."

No harmful drugs in Garfield Tea
ture's laxative-it is composed whboI
clean, sweet, health-giving Herbs!

A good home is the best
of heaven.

STOP THATI
STOMACH TROU

before it becomes
serious-do it right'
now. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters iSd
the quickest ad
surest medicine Ior
you to take. Thou-
sands have proven
it. Start today. It
is* for Heartburn,
Poor Appetite, Indi-
gestion, Colds and
Malaria.

INSIST ON GETTING
HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

Texas DirectorY.
Write foe

-9 :new h8as '
ly revised

log. It will pay you as it is es*

compiled for our Southern States.

REICHARDT & SCHULTE C0I
The Te:'as Seed House

206.208 Milam Street Hous$4

McCANE'S DETECTIVE AGEI C
Houston, Texas operatesth lo rlg•t 1"-

competent detectivee in the S' 
written opinions in cases amoet t,-
Reasonable rates.

MACATEE HO
luropean plan. Rates 519.0 per day sad

Cafe Prices Reasonable. Oppop0l 615i5

Depot, Houston. Texas.

GET MY PRI
TRIUMPH SEED POTATOES ONION

CANE SEED FIELD SEEDS
CRATES POTATO BAGS FERT

WILL BUY-Sweet Potatoes, CabbMr,
Vegetables, Pecans.
J. A. ZIEGLER, Car Lot Dealer, Hit^

SEND 25c SIIY.
for 36 page booklet on the succesdal

ing of garden vegetables in Texa
Coast Country, written by Sam H.
of Texas Department of Agricultaof•
what to grow and how to get reaU•nt

to fertilize. When and how to
NortboIarn t, .lum Ad -


